
Agricultural.
Plowing old Orchards-

It is a common opinion that plowing an
old or bearing orchard, that has remained
in sod several years, injures the trees by
tearing the roots, and does more harm than
good. There may possibly be cases where
very old trees, on soils of peculiar charac-
ter, may be thus injured ; but among many
instances of the kind,we have never known
an orchard that was not benefitted by the
plowing. There is a propensity among
cultivators to frame theories in lavor of
ease and negligence ; and we are inclined
to place this theory, in relation to plowing,
in the same class. In ti.e autumn of the
year 1862 we examined a fine orchard on

the farm of Samuel Knox ot Worcester
counly, Mass. It consisted of 75 years old
?4B of these were Baldwins, and most of
the remainder llubbardston Nonsuch, ibis
orchard had, for several years previously,
remained uncultivated and in grass. About
one year before our, visit, the owner had
applied manure at the rate ofabout 42 horse-

loads to the acre. He then plowed the ma-

nure in, about 10 inches deep, and, in do-
ing so, cut off many of the roots. A large
cart load of roots, were thus torn up, and
drawn from the field, many ot them an inch
and a half in diameter. We observed many
as large as a large walking stick The
trees at that time were heavily loaded with
large fine apples?quite equal to anything
of the kind we had ever before witnessed.
Although the trees, then 16 years old, were

only about half the usual size of old or full
growing bearing trees, they were estima-
ted to yield at least an average of two bar-

rels per tree, or about one-hundred barrels
per acre.

On mentioning the treatment of this or-
chard and its heavy products, to an intelli-
gent friend, then residing in Boston,he said
that there was no question that the orchard
was fatally injured by the plowing, and
that was probablyAhe last good crop that

it would ever bear, ?that orchards gen-
erally survived such treatment only a year
or two, so far as their value of productive-
ness was concerned, although, they might
do well for the first year.

A successful cultivator of fruit, in that

neighborhood, has recently furnished us
some additional information in relation to

this orchard. He states that the plowing
was continued Ibr'two years, and that the
orchard is in as vigorous a condition as ev-
er. The crop in the year 1863 was quite
equal to that of the year before. The ap-
ple crop generally in Worcester county, for
the last two years, has been almost an en-
tire failure,yet these trees have grown well,
and produced fruit that took the first pre-
mium iu Worcester couuty.

We are inclined to think that, as a gen-
eral rule, the injury which is done to fruit
trees, by plowing and tearing the roots, if
any, is greatly overbalenced by the benefit
derived from the cultivation of the soil.?
We would like reports of experiment like
this whether in favor of,or against the prac-
tice, provided they are the result of thor-
ough trial, and distinct and accurate obser-
vation, and not mere opinions from imper-
fect or accidental work.

Those who have old orchards, and are
willing to plow them, may keep them in
good order, provided the soil is naturally
fertile, by grazing closely with sheep, and
giving them an occasional top-dressing in
autumn,iu addition to the top-dressing they
receive from the sheep. A good rule for
practice is, to observe the annual growth
which the trees make. If these shoots are
less than a foot long, manuring or cultiva-
tion, or both, should be resorted to. Ifthey
are 18 inches or more,they indicate a growth
sufficiently vigorous. This applies to bear-1
ing trees, and not to young or newly set
orchards, which should be made to grow
two or three feet yearly.

Breeding Swine-

In Europe, among all good farmers, it is
a settled rule, in order to have vigorous,
thrifty pigs,that they must be bread by old
breeding sows, and such they keep as long
as they are useful and vigorous for breed-
ers. They would as soon think ofkeeping
a cow nearly dry,for milk,as to use a young
sow for a breeder. While a sow is young
and growing, the full vigor of her constitu-
tion is not developed ; this shows itself in
her offspring?they are more puny and less
thrifty, while she is a bad milker compared
witli an older animal,whose food is conver-
ted into milk and fat, and none goes to the
development of the frame.

1 once had a chance to test fairly the
merits of an old sow's and a young sow's
pigs. The two sows were mother and daugh-
ter, one three years and the other eleven
months old?breed Berkshire and Mackay ;
they both pigged at the same time. The
old sow had twelve, but weighing near 500
pounds, live weight, she lay on six and kill-
ed them, her pen being too small and con-
taining too much coarse litter. The young
sow had six, and they all lived. Within
twenty-four hours after their birth I put
three of the young sow's upon the old sow.
She adopted them and treated them kindly,
and although they were at the same breast
as the pigs of the old sow, and had as good
a chance as the pigs from the old sow, at
ten weeks old the difference in the pigs was
lull 20 per cent., and about the difference
against the pigs of the young sow existed
at the time they were slaughteied. Their
food was always precisely the same. The
only conclusion which can be drawn from
this experiment is, that an old sow's pigs
possess a more vigorous constitution, and
therefore are more thrifty and profitable.
No animal kept on a farm, unless it be the
sheep, yields more profit to the farmer than
a good breeding sow. Ifmanaged right,
such may be made to produce two litters a
year at tbe proper times ; and, as prices of
pigs have been the last two years,one good
breeding sow would yield as much clear
profit as three ordinary cows ; and at any
time they are profitable stock to keep, ifof
a good breed. For Massachusetts, that
breed is best which comes to maturity ear-
ly, and will make from 350 to 400 pounnds
good pork at ten or eleven years old. Pork
costs too much in Massachusetts, where
hogs must be kept eighteen months or two
years to make it.? Massachusetts Farmer.

ASHES AS A MANURE.?I. uleached ashes, in
u, y humble opinion, are of fur more value
than many people imagine. I have used
ashes as a manure since I commenced far-
ming, and so satisfied am 1 of their fertili-
zing value that 1 WOKM not sell a bushel
for twice or thrice the sum paid for them at
the ashories. I will give a little of my
experience in the use of them as a ferti-
lizer, as the best I can say in their favor.

The greatest increase caused by the use
<>t them,that I have known,by actual meas-
ure, was on potatoes,used as a top dressing
in the year 1846. After dressing my corn
with ashes that year, 1 had one bushel left,
which 1 put on eight rows of potatoes which
jitdded one bushel more to the row than
any other rows in that field. It was a sod
land, turned over in the spring, and planted
without manure of any kind I have no
doubt that the one bushel of ashes increas-
< d my crop of potatoes eight bushels. The

rows were about fourteen rods long.
For corn, I think ashes and plaster ( and

a small handful of the mixture put iuto each
hill, is the best way to use them. This
mixture I prefer to either alone or both used
as a top dressing. I think it has made one-
half difference in the value of a piece of
corn, judging from one row left without the
ashes and plaster,not from actual measure-
ment. It was on ground without manure
of any other kind. Ashes alone, as a top
dressing, are very beneficial to corn. Af-
ter it has come up,l find where I have used
it so, the stalks are larger and taller, the
cars longer and better filled out and the corn
sounder and some earlier.

How to Grow Early Lettuce.

In order to grow tender and crisp lettuce
the leaves must be produced iu the shortest
possible time, as those heads are apt to be
tough and stringy which have been grow-
ing slowly. Iu order, therefore, to make
lettuce grow rapidly, the ground must be
well prepared by thorough pulverization and
manuring; and the exposure of the bed
should be, ifpossible, on the sunny side of
some large building or hill. Sometimes a
plot of ground may be obtained on the sun-
ny side of a high board feuce; where a bed
may be spaded for a few heads of early let-
tuce, which would be sufficiently large for
the table several weeks before that grow-
ing in an unprotected location.

It is better to prepare the bed and sow
the seed in late autumn when it can be
done, as the manure will be more thorough-
ly prepared during the winter to promote
the growth of the lettuce. The best ferti-
lizing material is horse stable manure that
has never been allowed to heat. Ifthe soil
be heavy let a large quantity of sand or fine
gravel and muck be thoroughly miugled
with the manure and the soil. Ifthe seed
be sown very early in the spring, boards
about six inches wide may be set on the
edge, and a window from some building
simply laid over the bed for a few weeks.
Every alternate day, the bed should l e
sprinkled with warm rain water. During
warm days,let tha sash be raised one-fourth
of an inch on one side during the day and
be kept close at night, and especially in
cold, stormy days, as cold winds cheek the
growth of the leaves and render the lettuce
tough.

Good cultivation is essential to the pro-
duction of a tender and crisp lettuce of a
luxurant growth. Lettuce must be pro-
duced iu a rich aud mellow soil, and the
manure must be broken to atoms that a
rank, coarse growth will not be produced.
It is better to sow only a small plot about
every ten or twelve days, so as to have let-
tuce fresh aud'teuder for several weeks iu
succession.

Starting Plants Early in the Season-

Ifno hot-bead be prepared for starting
garden vegetables early, and only a few
hills are desired, the most] convenient way-
is to procure a lot of sods where the ground
is rich and mellow,and place them on shelves
in a kitchen or store-room, with the grass
side down. The pieces should be cut about

one foot square and three inches thick.?
Each piece will then make four hills, stan-

ding in pieces of sod six inches square. Ex-
cellent suds for such a purpose may be pro
cured along the highway side, where the
soil is composed of fine alluvial deposits, or
muck free from stones. Mark each piece,
when planting the seeds, into four equal
squares. IfIndian corn be planted, let the
grain be dibbled in about one and a half in-
ches deep, planting four kernels in each
square. Plant the grains iu a circle around
the centre of the piece of sod which is ap-
propriated to each hill. It is important
that the sods should be of fertile soil, that
would produce a luxuriant growth of plants
without the application of any fertilizing
matter. Other sods may receive the seeds
of tomatoes, some the seeds of squash, cu-
cumbers, or beaus, ?all of which, except
the tomato seeds, should be planted by-
sticking the seeds in the soil with the germ
downwards, and covering them witli fine
mould.

This manner of planting seeds is to fa-
cilitate their coming up. Let the sods be
watered twice, daily, to keep the dirt uni-
formly moist. No more warm water should
be applied than the earth will hold by ab-
sorption. The roots will spread through
the pieces of sod, and the young plants will
grow rapidly in a store-room. When the
weather has become sufficiently warm for
the hills to be put out iu the open ground,
with a large, sharp knife, cut the sods into
four equal parts,and place them in the gar-
den, where the ground has been finely spa-
ded and manured. As the roots will not
be displaced by the removal, the pieces of
sod will decay- and form excellent nour-
ishment for the young plants.

GRIND THE TOOLS. ?Keep the tools sharp
or they will not cut. A dull tool wastes
time,and he who permits it to work in that
condition, is a dull fellow. The best tur-
ners are those who have the sharpest tools ;

the most successful surgeons use the keen-
est knives, and the most enterprising and
energetic men in civil life are those whose
wits have been early sharp, and whose per-
ceptive faculties have been whetted by sore
experience in early life. A dull tool is a

useless implement, and a thick-headed,un-
observent person is the only one who should
be found wielding it. The obtuse edge nei-
ther cleaves nor separates, but bruises and
works offby attrition particles of the sub-
stance on which it operates. Grind up the
tools and sharpen the wit as well ; if one is
keen, the other will in all probability be in
a similar state, from force of sympathy
alone. A boy with a dull pocket-knife is
one who swings on the gate and who dodg-
es his duty ; he is one who in after life will
be a dunce and a curnberer of the ground ;

he will add nothing to the world of science,
neither will he take from it ; his existence
is merely animal, his thoughts and ideas, if
he has any,wholly conventional. Ilis com-
rade with a keen blade, make models of
machinery, ol boats or steamers,and in time
become a George Steers, or so develops his
mother wit as to be a decided acquisition
to the community. Let us have all the
tools in good condition sharp, trench mt,
and always ready for service ; then, and
then only will the result produced be equal
to the time and Idbor expended.? Bcientific
American.

SCRAPING FRUIT TREES. ?Scrape dead bark
from trunks and large branches of trees,and
in dry weather wash with this compound
Foil down in an iron vessel, a pound of sal-
soda and dissolve in a gallon of rain water.
Two applications a year of this, will keep
trees clean and free from bores.

Apple and pear trees may be pruned,
where the wood is mature. Mulch trees
with charcoal dust, or hiiig manure.

SWINE?ESSEX, BERKSHIRE, ETC. ?There is
a good deal of inquiry where to get well
bred hogs of various breeds, especially of
the kinds named. Those breeds who have
them should advertise more freely.

COOKIES ?One pound butter, 14b. sugar,
lib. flour, 6 eggs well beaten. Drop on
tins.

fyaxlmavt.

JJARDWARE. CODDING & RUSSELL
QJLTB A

LARGE AND WELL SELECTED STOCK OF GOODS,

To which additions are daily being made, which they
oder cheap for Cash. A large assortment of

COOKING STOVES,
Among the many desirable and beautiful patterns is the

CELECRATED AMERICAN.
This beautiful store is unsurpassed for economy in

fuel; is a perfect baker; is the best COOK STOVE in
the market. Among their heating Stoves may be found
a great variety suitable for every place where stoves are
used.

STOVE PIPE AND SHEET IRON WORK.
Always on hand and made to order.

TINWARE,
A large stock manufactured from the very best material
and by experienced workmen. A very ful assortment n

IRON, NIALS AND STEEL,
At New York prices.

HOUSE AND CARRIAGE TRIMMINGS,
TOOLS FOR THE FARMER,

Tools lor the House Joiner and Carpenter?Tools for
Blacksmiths'?Tools for everybody.

WINDOW SASH AND GLASS, PAINTS, OILS AND
VARNISHES, MACHINEOIL AND BENZOLE,

KDROSENE OIL, LAMPS. WICKS AND CHIMNEYS
BELTING, TABLE AND POCKET CUTLERY,

BRITTANNIA AND PLATED WARE,

Pumps, Lead Pipe, ' rutin Pumps, Water
Pipes, Grindstones and fixtures,

KEROSENE LANTERNS,
JOB WORK done with dispatch. Lamps repaired.

Fluid Lamps and Lanterns altered and litted to buru Ke-
rosene.

Grain, Old Iron, Casting and Wrought Scraps, Copper, j
Brass, Brittannia, Beeswax, Feathers and Rags taken in
exchange for goods.

Highest price iu cash paid for Sheep Pelts and Furs. ,
Sar OUR GOODS have been purchased on the pay

down system and will be sold for READY PAY.
JOHN A. CODDING, I CODDING St RUSSELL, jc. S. KUSSELL. )

Towauda, March 10,1663.
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jy[ AIIS II AL L B R OTHERS

Wish to call the attention ol the public to their new
Stock of

HARDWARE,

FARMING IMPLIMENTS,
BLACK SMITHS' TOOLS,

and CARPENTERS' TOOLS.
Also, a large assortment of

Window Class, Sash, Paints, Oils,
Putty, Varnishes, and Paint

aud Varnish Brushes
of all kinds, which will be sold (or the lowest Cash price.

Also, a fline assortment of

KEROSENE LAMPS
of every style and pattern to suit the public.

Lamps repaired and changed from Oil aud Fluid 10

Kerosene.
Particular attention paid to the manufacturing of all

kinds of
TIN WARE.

JOBBING PROMPTLY ATTBNDID TO.

We have on hand a fine article of,
GLASS FRUIT JARS,

with improved sell-sealing corks, and

HERMETICAL SEALING CANS,
which is one of the best cans used.

June 20, 1805.

}Jf)otograp!)S.

gOMETHIN G NE W A T

GEORGE H. WOOD'S

PHOTOGRAPHIC GALLERY,
V '

TOWANDA, PA.

He has the pleasure of informing his old friends and .
patrons, that he is now prepared to make the new and
beautiful style of

GE M FERROT Yl'K S ,

mouutcd on cards very cheap.
Also, Melainotypes for Lockets. Casts, or Frames, as

well as all kinds oi

PIIOTO G R A P II S

AS BEFORE IN

T B BEST STYLE O F ART.

Views taken of Houses on short notice.

COPYIK G I) 0 N E TO 0RI) E R
In a few days.

AI. L WORK WAItItA NTE D .

Albums kept on hand and will be sold cheap.

G. 11. WOOD.
Dec. 6, ISC4.

E W P L A X I X (i M ILL.
The undersigned having built a large and commodious
Mill in the llorough of Towanda, and tilled it with 'the
most modern and improved machinery, tor the manufac-
ture of

WINDOW SASH. & BLINDS,
are prepaied to tillorders, whether large or small, upon

; the shortest notice. We have also a large vuity ot
MOULDINGS, of the latest style and pattern, which weI can furnish much cheaper tl.au they can be worked by
hand,

i PLANING,
TONGUEING,

GROVETNG,
AND SCROLL

SAWING,
| and all other work pertaining to Joinery, will be done to

1 suit our customers.
Persons building, and not livingmore than twelve or

i fourteen miles distant, will find it largely for their inter-
| est to buy of us, or bring their lumber and have it

worked by our machinery. Bring your grist of Floor
j ing. or other lumber, and while your team is feeding,
have it ground out and take it home with you.

I We will pay CASH for PINE A HEMLOCK LUMBER
delivered at our lumber yard. Come and see us, or if
you can't come, write.

L. B. RODGERS A CO.
Towanda, Feb. 8, 1864.

jgEVVIN G MAC HI X ESI

Having taken the Agency of the two but Machines
yet made.

WHEELER & WILSOX, AXI) SIXGER.
We are now ready to supply all.

SOLD AT NEW YORK PRICES"W

W No mistake?the above makes akb tiir bbst it*

; W The work of these Machines is alike on both sides
and willnot ravel, just come and try it."Va

W Silks, Thread, Oil, Soap, Needles, Oil Cans, Needle
Cases, and extra* kept on haiid at our tore."®*

*-We sell the thing that always pleases.

| Call and see onr aamples and get our prices.

I WICKHAM A BLACK,
j Nov. 20, 1865. Towanda, Pa.

! "JTXIOX CARRIAGEIniOP,
AT ALBA, PENN'A.

The undersigned respectfully informs the citizens of
i Western Bradford that he has commenced the Carriage

and Wagon manufacturing business, in all its various
i branches in Alba borough, iu the shop north of the
Union Hotel. His foreman iu the wood shop will be N.M. REYNOLDS, who is well known to the people of

i this vicinity, having been in the business for the last 16
years. He will manufacture to order, and keep constant-
ly on hand the latest styles of Bnggys, both top and

1 open, Platform, Democrat and Skeleton Wagons, Sleighs,
Cutters. Ac. His work will be done by the inost ex-

I perienced workmen, and great care will be taken in pre-
curring the best timber, and the most substauti.il ma
terials. He intends that the work turned out at his shop
for style, durability and cheapness, shall not be excelled
in the County. REPAIRING of ai! kinds done with des-patch , in a suhtantial manner on reasonable terms
Give as a call. JAMES MeINTYRE.

Alba, Bradford County, Pa., Feb. 20, 1866 ly

Tfas of very superior quality
are selling at moderate prices tit

Bpt. 25, m. FOX'S.

Insurance.

Hpo WANPA INSURANCE AG ENCY.
H. B. M'KEAN

Agent for the following well known and rtlitale Insur-
ance Companies :

NEW ENGLAND INSURANCE CO Hartford, Conn.
ASETTS 244,078 15

KENSINGTON INSURANCE CO? Philadelphia.

WYOMING INSURANCE COMPANY.
Wilkes-Barre, Penn'a.

Capital and Surplus $150,000

ASSETS.

Stock not called in ? $50,000
Bills receivable 40,000
U. S. 5-20 Bonds ...... 25,000
Temporary and call Loans .... 6,000
102 .-liares Wyoming Bank Stock - - - 6,180

50 .-hates Pirst Nat. Bank at Wllkes-Barre, ? 5,000
70 " Sec. "

" "
? - 7,000

46 shares Wilks-Barre Bridge Stock - - 2,580
Real Estate 1,510
Judgments 102
Due from Agents and others ... 7,414
Cash in baud and in Bank .... 1,842

DIRECTORS.
li. M. Hollechauk, L. D. Shoemaker,
B. 1). Lacoe, John Richards,
13. M. Hoyt, ! Charles A. Miner,

Samuel Wadhams, | O. Collins,
Stewart Pierce, j Chas. Dorrance,
Wni S.Ross, 1 O.M.Harding.

G. 11. LIOLLENBACK, President.
L. D. SHOEMAKER, Vice-President.

1!.C- SMITH , Sec'y.
11. B. M'KEAN. Agent, Towanda, Pa.

LUZERNE INSURANCE AGENCY.
-ETNA INSURANCE CO? Hartford,

ASSETS $3,000,000

FULTON INSURANCE CO.? Sew York,
CASH CAPITLA $300,008

METROPOLITAN INSURANCE CO.,
CAPITAL $1,1000,000

ROYAL INSURANCE CO.,
CAPITAL $10,000,000

LIVERPOOL & LONDON INS. CO.,
CAPITA! $5,000,000

LIFE INSUK VNCE?CONNECTICUT MUTUAL.
AssETS $5,000,000

Ae" Policies issued for the .Etna, Fulton and Metro-
politan, and orders received tor Insurance upon favora-
ble terms. R.C. -MITII. Agent,

Wilkes-Barre, Pa. I
tl. IJ. M'KEAN, Agent, for the above Companies at I

Towanda, Pa.
HOMER CAMP, Agent, Cauiptown, Pa.
Sept. 4, '85.

LU!:E, LIFE, uud ACCIDENTAL IXSI'R -I
1' ANCE.

CAPITAL REPRESENTED
(H Kit SEVENTEEN MIL/.ION HOLLARS ? j

C. S. RUSSELL, Agenf,
FOR THE FOLLOWING NAMEDRELIABLECOMPANY'S :

(JIHARD FIP.E A MARINE INSURANCE COMPANY I
Philadelphia, f

Capital and surplus, over $350,000 j

HOME INSURANCE COMPANY.
OfNew- York. f

Capital and surplus, over $3,750,000

INSURANCE COMEANY OF NORTH AMERICA, j
Philadelphia. (

Capital and surplus, over $1,700,000 j

MANHATTANINSURANCE COMPANY, j

Of New- York. j
Capital and surplus, over SOOO,OOO i

ENTERPRISE INSURANCE COMPANY, I
Of Philadelphia. f

Capital and surplus, over. $350,000 t
ARTIC INSURANCE COMPANY, (

Of New- York. (
Capital and surplus, over $750,000

PUTNAM INSURANCE COMPANY, I
Of Hartford. Conn. (

Capital and surplus, over $704,000 |

MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY, I
Of New-York. f

Capital and surplus,over $6,000,000 I
TRAVELLERS INSURANCE COMPANY, I

Of Hartford, Conn. j
Capi'al and surplus, over $600,000 j
Risks taken on all kinds of Properly , at as low rates I

as by any other reliable Companies.
Sir Policies issued and Losses, it any. adjusted at :

this Agency, thereby saving the trouble and expense of
going elsewhere for settlement.

tea' Office at the Hardwhere Store of Codding A
Russell C.S. RUSSELL.

Towanda, Feb..7. 1666 tf

fJOWANDA INSURANCE AGENCY!

Policies issued,, Losses adjusted and promptly paid, by
H.*H. M'KEAN, Agent,

Of the iollowing well known and reliable Companies.
Office Montanye's Block.

Aggregate Amount of Capital, $17,000,000

.12ETNA INSURANCE COMPANY,
Hartford, Conn., [

Capital $4,000,000

NIAGARA INSURANCE COMPANY, )
.Veto York, i

Capital $1,246,000

NEW ENGLAND INSURANCE COMPANY. I
Harfjoid, Cunn.,\

Capital $200,000

WYOMING INSURANCE COMPANY-, )
tV'ilkes -Ha> >r, Pa., \

Capita! $150,000

NORTH AMERICAN TRANSIT INSURANCE CO., 1
(Accidental) *\u25a0

Philadelphia, \

Capital $500,000

CONNECTICUT MUTUALLIKE INSURANCE CO., I
Hartford, Conn., f

Capital $10,000,000

KKNSINTON FIRE INSURANCE CO., I
Philudcluhia, I

Capital $300,000
Towanda, Feb. 20, 1-66?tl

rp II E INSURANCE COMPANY OF
X NORTH AMERICA.

Office No. 242 Walnut S!root, Philadelphia.
This Company are now pro.-ecuting the hu iuess of

:in ula' from 10-s or damage by FIR 12 on Buildings,
| Me.rhamli-e. Furniture. Sir., throughout the Slate of
Pennsylvania, on liberal terms .for long or short periods;
or permanently of Buildings, by a deposit of Premium.

I lit prompt payment of claims for losses during the
period ut nearly 70 years that the Company has been in
existence. entities tlicin to the conlidence of the puldic.

DIRECTORS.?Arthur <J. Coffin, Samuel W. Jones, John
A Brown, Charle- Taylor, Ambrose White, Jno. It. Nefl,
Richard I). Wood, Wm. Welsh. Win. 12. Bowcn, James
N. Dickson, S. Morris Wain, John Mason, Geo. L. Aar-
rison. Francis U. Cope. Edward H. Trotter. Edward S.
Clarke, Wm. Cumiuiugs. ARTHUR G. COFFIN, I'res'ut.

C. B. RUSSELL, Agent, Towanda.

FARMERS MUTUALFIRE INSURANCE
JL COMPANY

OF MLDILL.K PENNSYLVANIA,

Office in Danville, Montour County, Pemi'u.
Capital .... $357,000 00

The Farmers Mutual Fire Insurance Company of Mid-
die Pennsylvania was incorporated by the Pennsylvania
Legislature, in the year 1850, for the Mutual Insurance
of Country property only, and immediately thereafter
commenced its operations on that principle, which has ;
been strictly adhered to since.

Alllosses have been promptly paid out of the Premi- Jms collected on application for insurance without mak- I
ing any assessments.

The.lnsurance of Country proper y only, the low rates jcharged for Insurance,and the prompt payment of losses
are deemed a sufficient recommendation of the Farmer-
Mutual Fire Insurance Company of Middle l'enns iva j
nia, to ali owners cf sate class country property.

P. JOHNSON, Sec'y. WM. FULMBR, Pres t. |
C. M. MANVILLE.

March 5, '66. Agent, Towanda, Pa. '

WARD HOUSE, TOWANDA, I'ENN'A
JOHN O. WARD

Respectfully informs the public that he has purchased
this well-known Hotel,and taken possession of the same.

The Ward House will lie thoroughly it paired ami re-
furnished, and no labor lew expense will be spared to ,
give satisfaction .to guests.

The traveling public and persons visiting Towanda, 1
are requested to continue the liberal patronage which
the Ward House has hitherto employed. Having had
considerable experience in the business, he is confident
that with a strong determination to please, and with
strict attention to the House, lie can satisfy the requir-
ments ol those stopping at the H ease. 20dec65 tf

TJYING, COLORING AND CLEANING.
MOSES MCGREGOR,

Respectfully informs the citizens of Bradford County,
that about tbe Ist of April, he will open a Dying Estab-
lishment in a building opposite M. T. Carrier's hotel,
Bridgc-st., Towanda, uuder the shoe-shop of Mr. Davis.
He will have in his employ a first rate workman from
Philadelphia, and will be prepared to do ali work in a
superior manner.

SHAWLS, DRESSES, COATS. PANTS, VESTS,

And other articles cleaned.

FANCY DYING EXECUTED TO ORDER.

As iic has made arrangements by which he can do
work,as well as it ean he done in the city, he confident-
ly asks lor the patronage of the public, with the assur-
ance that everything shall he done to deserve it.

Towanda, March 15,1866.

Drugs anb ftlcbicinee.
DARSTOW & COKE'S DRUG STORE !, f

NJE VV FIR M , NEW GO 0I) S,
AMI) NEW PRICES 1 {J

P
The undersigned having formed a co-partnership in .

the Drug business, under the name of BARSTOW At
GORE, at the old stand No. 4, Patton's Block, where
they are daily receiving additions to their stock, from [
the most reliable importers and manufacturers, respect-
tullyask tor a liberal share of public patronage. A i
large stock of '

FRE SII DRUGS AND MEDICINE S '

Has justjbeen received,uud we are now prepared to sup-
ply the

WANTSJOF THE PUBLIC WITH ALL ARTICLES '
BELONGING TO THE TRADE.

It RE WINE.B AND LIQUORS, FOR MEDICAL USE (

9NLY. A FULL ASSORTMENT OF CONCENTRATED

BuTANIC. ECLECTIC AND HuMtEPATIIIC MEDI-

CINES.

ALL THE POPULAR PATENT MEDICINES.

FAINTS, OIL, VARNISH,

FAINT ANI) VARNISH BRUSHES,

DYE-STUFFS AND GLASS.

FANCY AND TOILET ARTICLES OF EVERY KINI

TILDEN'S ALCOHOLIC AND FLUID EXTRACTS,

A I. h' A I. OI /> AN I) II ESIN O/ D S

All the Best Trusses,

A BI) fi M I N A L .S U P I' O It T 12 R.S ,

Shoulder Braces,

BREAST PUMPS, NIPPLE SHELLS, AND SHIELDS, ,

Nursing Bottles, Syringes and Catheters,

A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF RAZORS, STHOI'S, DUCKET KNIVES,

SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS OF 1 ATE STYLE

AND BE-T QUALITY.

A large supply Bru-bes fur the Hat end Hair. Also for
I the Teeth and Nails, Tooth Powders and Pastes,

Oils, Perfumery, Soaps. Combs, I!iir Dy < In-
vigorators.Ac., Ken -trie. Kerosene Lamps,

Shade-, Chimneys, Wicks, &c , all ot

the lutc.-t styles.

CHOICE CIGARS, TOBACCO AND SNUFF.

tf Physicians supplied at reus inable rates. Medi-
ciut-and I'lc-ai riptiuus carefully and accurately com-
pounded and prepared by competent persons at all hours
of the day and night. Sunday hours lrom 9 t > 10 <'\u25a0

I clock in the forenoon, 1 to 2 in the afternoon.

r>. IT. BARSTOW. W. H. II GORE.
Towanda, Aug. 1. 1865.

; ¥YR. PORTER'S OLD DRUG STORE.

Alreadyadmitted to be
The largest,safest and most approved

I DRUG HOUSE IN NORTHERN PENNSYLVANIA,

WITH I
j Anestablished reputation for keeping the best medicine

UNEQUALLED
In its facilities and apparatus for compounding and pre

1 paring

MEDICINE ANI) PRESCRIPTIONS,
| Conducted by thoroughly competent persons, whod' vo

j the most curcf.il attention,pay the strictest regard
to accuracy, and use only i fed arti-

cles, and medicines of euq ->-

tioried purity, has become

THE CASH DRUG STORE
| With prices revised to correspond with the market.

WHOLESALE AN D RET AIL, *
ALI.ARTICLES WARRANTED AS REPRESENTED.

j By recent arrangement.-with the Manufacturers, Impor-
I tcrs or Fir-1 Holders of Goods audCash Purcha-

ses,the prices will always he atthelow-
cst point for Prime Goods.

LOWER FIGURES THAN EVER IN
PAINTS, OILS, VARNISHES, GLASS, DRUGS AND

DYE-STUFFS.

Everything in this trlcisirr sf :.r/t- trill la sold
Cheap for Cash !

PRICES REDUCED, VIZ:

!OF SOAPS PERFUMERY, BRUSHES, COMBS.
POCKET KNIVES ANI)KAZOP.S,

L A M P SAND M A T E It I A L S FOR L I G H T.
TRUSSES A SUPPORTERS,

WINES AND LIQUORS, ONLY FOR MEDICINE.
TOBACCO ANI) SNUFF.

ALL THE POPULAR PATENT MEDICINES,
TOOTIL, SKIN AND IIAIK lI'.KI'AKATIONS.

FANCY ARTICLES OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS,
Ecleclir, Botanic and Homtropathir Medicines

Spices, Hint Seed, Lump Shades and Harden Seeds.
FISH TACKLE, AMMUNITION,Ac.

Constituting the most complete assortment, embracing
the great wants of the People, reduced in Price,

and revised for the Cash System.

DR. PORTER'S COAL OIL.
DR. PORTER'S CA.MPHENE!

DR. PORTER'S ALCOHOL!
DR. PORTER'S BURNING FLUID!

Are Fresh, daily prepared, and unrivalled by any in the
Market.

DI!. ICIf'I li L I' Ril'A RA T IONS
FOB FAMILYUSE.

Known as Safe and Reliable Remedies, ire warranted b
what they art intended to give sati-faction.

viz :

Dr Porter's Pectoral Syrup price 50 cent -

DrPorter's Family Embrocation ?? 35
Dr Porter's Tonic Elixer " 100
Dr Porter's Worm Syrup " 50
i'r Porter's Camp. Syr. Hypopho-phites.. " 100 ?

Dr Porter's Uterine Tonic " I~,q >'

Dr Porter's Blackberry Bal-am "
??

DrPorter's Tooth Ache Drops ?? 23 '?

Dr Porter's Cephalic Snnfi " 25 "

Dr Porter's Tooth l'owdi r ?' 50 "

Dr Porter's Tricogene " so "

Dr Porter's Tricophile " so ??

Dr Porter's Shampoo " 59 ..

Dr Porter's Horse and Cattle Lotion " 50 "

I)rPorter's Morse and Cuttle Powder "

35 "

Dr Porter's Bed Bag Poison 35 ..

Dr Porter s Black Ink ?? o. ?

Dr Porter's Cleansing Fluid ? 37. 1i)rPorter's Rat and Mice Poison " 35 <

Dr Porter's Citrate Magnesia ?? 35 .

Dr Porter's Worm Wafers ?< 3,7 ?<

MEDICAL ADVICE GIVEN GRATUITOUSLY VT
THE OFFICE.

Charging only for Medicine.
a~ ihuukful for past liberal patronage would respect

tully announce to his friends and the public thatno pain
-hall be spared to satisfy and merit the continuance of
theirconlidence and patronage, at the

CASH I) RUG STO R E ?

Corner of Main and Pinestreets.

Dcntestry.

rpWKNTY-FIVE YEARS EXPERIENCEL IN DENTISTRY. J. S. SMITH, M. I)., would re-
, spec!fully inform the inhabitants of Bradford County

j th.it he is permanently located in Waverly, N.Y., where
| he has been in the practice ol his prut --ion for the past
i four years. He would say that from his long and suc-

cessful practice ol '25 yean duration, he is familiar with '
j all the different styles of work done in ;.nv and all Den- '
j tal establishments in city or country, and" is better pre- 1pared than any other Dental operator in the vicinity to '
| do work the best adapted to the many and different
| cases that present themselves oftentimes to the Dentist,
j as he understands the art ot making bis own artificial
I teeth, and has facilities for doing the same. To those
i requiring under sets ol teeth he would call attention to

\u25a0 hi- new kind of work which consists of porcelain lori both plate and teelh. and forming a continuous gum. It
i i* \u25a0<* durable, more natural in appearance, and muchbetter adupte !to the gim than any other kind of work. 1

Those in need of the mie are invited to call and exam- '
it.e specimens. 'iVe'.h filled to lust lor year- and oiten

, t mes for life. Cldorofo. m, ether, and "Nitrous oxide" j
admin.stored \iitii je-rtei f sal -iy, as over loar hundred 1patients within the i.i-t four years .-an testify .

Nov. 27, lS6j. g m

FiR. H. WESTON, DENTIST. Oilice
-L/ In Patton's Block, over Barstow A Goie's I) ug
and Chemical S ors. Ijauo6

j MPORTANI TO DISCHARGED WOUN-
I dad Soldiers. Fathers, Mothers,Widows.Brothers andSisters, and Orphan children oi deceased soldier-, and

ai! persons that have claims against the Ui'ited States
in any 1 the Departments at Washington, can have the
same piomptiycollected, by calling on

H.B.McKEAN,
IS* Office over Montanye s Store, Main Street

wanda, Pa.
March 2b, 1865.

HAY SCALES FOR SALE I
[Patent Applied For.]

The Sc.- scriber having spent lime and money in per-
fecting a New, Simple, Cheap, and Durable Hay Scale, 1
warranted correct lor five years or longer, aow oflers it
to the public. 011 the following terms :

One 12 ieet platform Hay Scale, weighing 4,000 lbs. !
(the purchaser fiiruisuing cud framing t übers) SIOO 00
one 13 it.platform, weighing 5,000 lbs, 113 00
One 14 " " ?? 6,000 " 125 00

Address, G. W. JACKSON,
Jan. 25, 06.?tf Wyalosing, Bradford Co. Pa.

(Carte.

riIHOMAS J. INGHAM, ATTORNEY
1 ATLA IV,LAPORTE,SuIIivan Connty, Pa.

DR.E. H. MASON, PHYSICIAN AND
*BUR(JE ON .ottera his professional -ervicesto the

people of Towanda and vicinity. Office at y-residence
on Pine street, where he can always be found when not j
professionally engaged.

XAT A. PECK, Attorney at Law Towunda
IT ? Pa.?Office over Means' Store, formerly occu-

pied by N. N. Betta. Dec. 1, H64.

/ GEORGE D. MONTANVE, ATTOR-
Ij NEY AT I.AW?Office in Union Block,former- '
Iy occupied by Jas. MACKA.Rt.ANfc.

\\T T. DAVIES, Attorney at Law, To-
V T ? wanda, Pa, Office with Win. U'atkins, Esq.

Particular attention paid to Orphans' Court busines-
and settlement ol decedents estates. "25-42.

VI ERGI'R A MORROW, Attorneys at Law, j
-irJL Towanda, Penn'a,

Hie undersigned having associated themselves togeth- i
er in the practice ot Law, offer their professional ser- j
vices to the public.

ULYSSES MERCUR, P.D.MORROW. I
March 'J, 1865.

L. AND ItUS, Licensed Auctioneer, j
-J* Canton, Bradford county, Pa., having had much :

experience, offers bis services to the public. Address,
by letter or otherwise.

Canton, July IS, 1865.

T AW CO-PARTNERSHIP.
IA J'l.e undersigned have formed a co-partnership iu

1, ; .ess under the name of AnAus 4* PEKT. Partic-
ular ait' ntion paid to business in the Orphans' Court.

J C : ADAMS.
Towanda, January 33, 1865. iJ. PEKT.

i >AT RICK & PECK, ATTOKNLYS AT LAW,
1 Offices Iu Union Rio; k, Towanda, Pa., formerly

occupied by Hon. Wm. Elwell, and in Patiick's block, j
Athens, Pa. They may he consulted at either place.

11. w. PATRICK, apll3 w. A. PECK. ]

IfcKEAN & PAYNE.- ATTORNE YS'ill AND COUNSELLORS A T I.A H'.Towanda,
Penn'a. Particular attention paid to husinss in the Or- ,
phans' Court.

11. 11. M'KKAN. B, K. PAVNK.
Aug. 28. 1865.

vy 11. CARNOCHAN, ATTORNEY
fI ? AT LAW, Troy, Pa. Special attention given )

t; collecting claims against the Government lor Bounty,
Back Pay and Pension L Office with E. li. Pals na, Eq.

June 12, 1865.

L'DWAKD OVERTON Jr., Att<>mey at
lui Auto, Towanda, Pa. Office in Mont eyes Block,

over Frost's Store. July 15th, 1865

UENRY A. RECORD, M. D? Rhyß'-mn !and having permanantiv located in To-
wanda would n-peclltillyoffer hi- proli --.ion.il -ervices
to the citizens oi the place a vioinity. Office, at J. A. j
Record's Store. Jan. 30, '66.

JOHN N. CALIFF, ATTORNEY A T
ft /.Alt', Tow.iudu, Pa. Also, Government \gent
or the collection ot Pensions, Back Pay and Bounty.
*-Mo charge anieaa successful. Office over the]

Post Office and News Room. Deo. 1,1864. j

Oil. Si ILLS, M. D., J'hystcian <f- Surf/eon. !
? Warren Centre Bradford County, Pa.

Office formerly occupied by Dr. McKee Visits made
with promptness. Particular attenti n given to the :
treatment oi ( lironic cases, and Diseases Incident to te
males and children. Office terms Cash.

Dr. Stiles is a graduate of the "Philadelphia Univer- i
sity of Medicine and Surgery," where lie attended two
lull courses of Lectuyes, he also attended the clinical!
lectures ot the "Bleckley Hospital" tor two winters and
took a special course "Ujllaiidaging, operative and mi-
nor surgery.

Dec. 20, 1865.

-furniture.
E W ARR-VNG EME N T I

A MAMMOTH FURNITURE STORE,
1

TOWANDA, BRADFORD COUNTY, PENN'A.,

WITH Hl:nee no PRICES.

JAM E S 0. FRO S T

Would respectfully announce to the people of Brad-
ford and the adjoining counties, that he has purchased
the Store, on the south side of the Public Square, lor ;
merly occupied by CHESTER WELLS; and also th<
Store on Main Stre t, formerly occupied by J. W.Mr us !
us a Grocery Store, and having connected the same, ha.- j
uow the largest and best Furniture Ware Room to be
found this side of the city ot New York. And lie v..,. Id !
furthermore announce that he has iu the same the laig- |
est and best stock of Furniture ever offered iu this Mar-
ket, or to be found in Northern Pennsylvania, to wliii h
constant additions will I e made from Boston, New-York
Rochester and various other places to numerous to men-
tion all oi which will lie sold u* lower prices than anv
other dealer thi- side of Nciv York, will sell ilic same
quality of goods.

My stock consists iu part ot

MARBLE and WOOD TOP CENTRE TABLES,
MARBLE and WOOD TOP HALL ST \ND>,

DINING .ad EXTENSION TABLES
CARD TABLES,

PIANO STOGI.B,
BUREAU.-, Si AN I'S, BEDSTEADS. Ac., Ac

Chairs ol every variety aid style, as cheap as thecheapest ar.d good as the best.
Enameled Chamber Sets, a!-o Oak, Chestnut auu

Walnut. Parlor sets iu Hair, Cloth, Dan.ask, Moreen,
and Reps, at prices which defy competition. Also

EASY CHAIRS, and ROCKERS.
CAMP CH AIRS and STOOLS,

BOOK RACKS,
WHAT NOTS,

IRON BEDSTEADS,
HAIR and HUSK MATTRESSES,

Children's Carriages,

LOOKING GLASSES,
CrAt"CS !lUd Cribs

LOOKING GLASS PLATES,
PICTURE FRAMES,

mouldings,
PHOTOGRAPH OVALS,

STEEL ENGRAVINGS,
CORDS and TASSELS

hi fii'-i ? vcrytbiii in t!:e line usually to be : tnd iu afirst claasFutni ture Store. I shall also continue to manul.i ture turn.'are -is usual and warrant the same to give
satisfaction. The public are invited te call and examine
tor themselves, at the store, on Main street, two dorr*.south ot llnntanve.. My motto is, quick sales and smallpro tits.

RMgy madei Coffins. Burial Cases Coffin Plates and?I audh -, together with everything iu The line ot under-t.ik.ug constantly on hand, wit : two elegant Hearses
! mentis attended within a circuit of 25 miles on rea.s-

--i ua'tle terms.
Towanda, Pa., June 20,1865. J AMBS 0. FROST.

JU'KXITURE WARE-ROOMS !
JAMES MAKINSON announces to the public that hestul continues to manufacture and keep on hand a hreeassortment of ' "-

C A BINE T FU ESITURB,
Bui cans. Tables. Bedsteads. Stauds, Chairs. Ac ofevery descru.t.ui which willbe made of the best materials. and in he most workmanlike manner.1 Invite the inectini ol the public to my work, which5,.a1l tie he surpssed in durability, ,t anv shop in thecount; y, and my prices will be found to be as low as thetime willadmit.

Ready made Coffins constantly on hand or made to ot-uer. A good Hearse will be furnished when desiredAug. 15, ISOS.

E W FU R NITU R E STo R £ !

Having rented the Furniture Ware-rooms formerlv oc-cupied by F. \ Page, Athens. Pa., would n > v say tothe pah one oi the old Establishment that 1 have a com-plete Stuck "I Goods, just received, embracing evcrv-thing iu the

FURNITURE LINE.

My goods are new auu well selected, and icr

GOOD GOODS

Will not bo undersold by any. Call and examine my ,
stork before purchasing 1 retain the Workmen of the
old establishment, and

MR. N. I. HART
V i:l have change ot the business and Manufacturing. In
short we have the finest Stock of Goods in our line west
of New York, consisting of

Parlor Furniture,
Chamber-Setts, Sofas, Bureaus, Marble-top

Centre Tables, Extension
end Dining Tables, Chairs, Bedsteads,

Mirrors, Picture Frames,
Photograph Ovals, Cord and Tassels,

Steel Engravings,
Oil Cui tins, Toilet Stands, Work-Boxes,

Pictures, Ac.

COFFINS AND BURIAL CASES.

Our Unihr'akn's department will at all times be'
well supplied with everything in that line. We have
the

FINEST HEARSE

In thi- M otion, not ev epting anythiug nest "I New
York, and will attend Funerals within a circuit ot
lirenit/ Met*,on iea-.ouable terms.

? , G. U. VOORHIS. iN.I. IIAKT,Ageut.
Athens, Jan. 25,1666.?1y 1 I

g0 L 0 M 0 N * S0 N

Have made large additions to tf, .

SIOLK Gl jjW INI ER CLo'i'lli\(
Men and Boys' wear.

Consisting of all the latest styi.;Si ,,

BUSINESS SUITS,

SIIiRTS,
1 A X L-> a,,dv K<l

TIES, COl -Ui

GLOVES iitid MITTENS, '

WRAPPERS, HAM>KEi{.riIl£f

and HATS A CAPS.
I,IUV;£l.

Which we arc offering at Great Reduced owould solicit an early' all and \u25a0
| soi anient.;, Call and get the worth of'\u25a0""'' r'

j Dec. 12,1865.

i A T T E NT I 0
"

V
No. 3 PATTON'S CLOCK

"1 uc ChcijiCnt au i

; VERY BEST CLOTIIIXi, jN Tf) -

Is now offered at

GREATLY REDUCED PRp j.

: A T G EO K G E W. C 0 0 \ ,v

One door South ol Barstow A , ,| t
-' s ?

Dec. 12, 1865.

fJOOD news] rebeluoni VJ
THE PRICE OF CI. IT;-

Go N E D 0 W X WIT II ? -

1 !i0 stock tit vll u i i '
brought to t!ii~ mark; 'i-n w h \u25a0 ;..

STORE OF R. \V

i Bought since the fall of Gold -,ud iq.. ;
I willenable him to give- hi- >
low figures, au-J the de'-Mm- k, q

I al are stylish, and m In mode.' No -(?!'.
i goods, every article guaranteed 4> ,
I r.He-. My good, are aR

THE LATEST FASHIONS,

i And equal to the best ity ; ust m mj it
; As usual the best quality all w ol

Business Suits,
Black Frock Coats,

j . B'u k Doe Pants and Ve-ej
Linen Coats, Dusters.and Par,<-

Tlie Latest Ktyie i ineKiik liats.
Straw, I'aiiam i 1( ; j;... ; \u25a0Negligee Bhirts, Collars Xe !. Ties Gloves 8I penders. Under Shirts and Drawers Best'

. English Half Ho-e. Ov. r Aii-, Over Mi.
i kt.chiefs, 1 iv? I ii,e . i i'. i, TravelUn
j In fact everything liy tound ir." a*F
! Gentleman's Furni niug ore. Mv nii.tii,

Goods at a .air priceare chtaj-cr lha. oov:price- All goods sold lone price, no 1 intiteasing to make an offer, but every one ...
same good.-, A lac ..aine price, v.,

bottom oi the market. All ,ld 2
marked down to the gold 1- s i

will be sold rcgardless/M aa-ri-
tice. it you want g, ,j

goods at a fair price
go to EDDY .S,

where you will find
him ready to show his g c,

and st-U tiicin too at the 1 -west tie-
ute to correspond with Gold. lit...

mind the place bev good. w< 1! made.:
1 Clothing is at R. W. EDDY 8, next do rt iPw

i 1. w. .
I owanda, Jan. 7. I-65.

| ! CLOTHING !

READY MADE AND MADE T J

J. M. COLLINS,
Ist door South of Codding Ail -. ~ has .-

n im New Y'ork a large and atrae.E.

NEW WINTER CLOTUIXG
Our stock comprises every ~r \u25a0boys,

PILOT AND BEAVER OVERCOA -7
I'lY BUSINESS SUITS OF \LI ?

COATS, PANTS. YES'I- -11,1.1-

COLLARS, N'K TIES, WBAP-
- KKS, DROV H-.y .

GEX T S FURNI ti HIN G GUtu

Of every do- ii; 'ion.
Especial attention is called to oar ;\u25a0 k A

C' t ? THS, C AS S IMERK S AND VES . *

\Y hie we will make up t > order oa E. r . ?

A nice tine of Fancy Ca.-.- mers lor Pa:r-
latest sty le Huts and f aj's. tie u*- ; r,r '? -

Cutting done to order cshort .v -

Rear in mind if you wi.-b to b-.y 1. iand a.- good us reprt-sented, call.:"
Terms Cash.
Towanda. Dec. 7. 1-65.

"DEADY MADE ( LOTHIXG UN
AX NISIIING STORE.?C. D. Ro>-
fovm the citizens ot : rington and v
just opened at Hi oiu .- and 1 : F. V.'
lington hnriiUgh. A I.irge and well MO

Made Clothing and Gentlem-in - Frrni-e
-omptisinK everything (era t> eipic'- ?

t.e sold on the moat rhle terms. Hisg
been selected with the ntrnost care, an 1
will be sold at extremely 1- v ;\u25a0; '?-\u25a0 'At- ???

tirnie the business ot Cutting Mik.:./t
will give especial a itentiou to t! - \u25a0>

nes-. He is determined by care p. 1 attcr
totner ?to merit tljeir patronage, tiivc h..a -

try what lis can do.
Burlington, Die. 5, 1-55

/CHEAPNESS, STYLE AND BI

NOW IS YOKR TIME TO

YOUR CLOTHING CHEAY AT YOUI: \u25a0' t> .' I'.

PROCLAIM IT CO TIIE PEOrLS

Just received?a large stock of Fall and b

ingat J . CORN'S Elwira Branch t . ui: ?-
Says coolly. Imldlr and deliberately, that '

foremost of the Clothing Merchants oiTov.
Eigtheen hundred arid sixty-one ir. cotr.'

lightand beauty ol Spring shine.- >:p m ?
-

.
radiant splendor. I shall continue t" sellt .
Cash, cheaper than any other man, is riyp
bought cheap tor cash, and they will be -

cash.
My goods are ai! manufactured in Kl:n''

can warrant them well made. Enough far
have everything in the line of
CLOTHING, GENTS FURNISHING G " '

CAPS, iC.. AC.

That is kept in any other S'ore ia t
This is a free country ; theref' re it is free : '

their trading where they can do t '.e t c>:
the cross and sour look- of old logy :'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 '"

you to come and see me country as wtil--
mvited?every person, rich or poor, high r
ree are invited to call.
At JOHN SHLAM'S Clothing Store, v;

Mercur's Dry Goods Store. Main Sire--; 1 ' ? "

N". B?We wish to be understood, that we an : ?
undersold by any man, orcombinaH ut <6 men.

No cliarge for showing our Goods. _ . ,
Tuvvauda, March 12,1862.

Book-Binißru.

BOOK-BINDERY'.? THE l îsl ;! 1 ] :respcettiilly iuformed ilia' a Book-Bit ~r > ?
established in connection with the I'rir'- 1
the " Brudiord Reporter," where will he <i° a<

BOOK-BINDI N ;

In all its various branches, on terms "- r'/.\"i" ..
" the times "will allow. The Bindery w ;-

the charge of

H. O. WHITAKEII,

An experienced Binder, and all work wib ;' o
done, in a style and manner which cann-u ?'

? _

Music. Magazines. Newspapers. Old ® i.
bound in every variety ot style. Particul r

will be paid to the Ruling aud Bi.iding ? :

BLANK BOOKS,

To any desired pattern, which in quality# '
wil be warranted. miroi-

All work will be re >dy for deiivei v r -!'?:
The patronage of the public i- -chcite", a"

satisfaction guaranteed.
tiiudery (after Ist December,) iu the ,ro * i'D J
Reporter" Building, (down stairs,) north

Public Square, Towanda, lJa. "OT '


